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The veins at the Buffalo Mine and the rock alteration associat- 

ed with the veins were studied to determine the processes of vein 

formation arid to gain information concerning processes related to 

vein formation. 

To accomplish these purposes the mineralogy and mineral relation- 

ship8 in the altered rock were determined and were compared with those 

in the altered rocks at other mining districts, the occurrence of the 

altered rock in relation to the mineralization in he veins was observ- 

ed, and the mineralogy, structure, and meth acext ol' the 

veins vas studied. 

FINDIn:;s A.: C..L;I)NS 

The alteration produced in the tonalite adjacent to the veins at 

the Buffalo Mine is characterized by zones f duich has differ- 

ent alteration minerals. These alteration minerals have a definite 

zonal arrangement in relation to the veins. In the most intensely al- 

tered tonalite sulphur, carbonate, and potassium have been introduced 

and sodium and magnesium have been leached. The zonal alteration 

pattern and the chemical gains and losses in the altered tonalite 

are similar to those described at many other mining districts. 

ROCK ALThRkTIO AiT.; .TLH ..LL.... 1 

AT THE BUi'FALJ INL, 

GRANT L.UJ.Y 
., 

INTROLLfL;N 
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The alteration occurs along northeast-striking faults and 1' is-

sures. It is associated with barren fault zones and fissures as wefl

as with the veins. The intensity of alteration is not related to the

amount of mineralIzation in the veins. At least some of the altera-

tion was produced after the deposition of the ore minerals. Some al-

teration may also have preceded the ore. In fact, the solutions pro-

ductng the wall rock alteration were possibly unrelated to the ore-

bearing SOlUtIOflSe For these reasons the wall rock alteration cannot

be used as a definite guide to ore. The alteration does, hotover, in-

dicate fissures in which mineralization may have occurred.

The veins at the Buffalo Mine have a fairly simple mineralogy.

Textural relationships indicate that some o± the suiphides were brec-

dated and then were cemented and partly replaced by later minerals.

Most of the gold and all of the silver are in solid solution with

suiphides of other metals.

The veins are controlled by faults and shear zones. The veins

vary from simple filled fissures to complex vein zones. recciatec1

fragments of wall rock are abundant in certain parts of the veins.

Some o' these fragments have been partly replaced by vein minerals.

Banding and ribbon structures are corron. 501:10 of the veins contain

comb quartz, vuggy quartz, and mineral crustifications. The author

concludes that open space filling and replacement were both involved

in the vein emplacement. Open space filling, however, was the domi-

narit process. The veins are best developed whore the faults form

weU-defined fissures.
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The veins at the Buffalo Mine, like most of the gold lode depos-

its in northeast Oregon, occur in the vicinity f the contacts be-

tween intrusive rocks and older sediaentary rocks, and are prooably

genetically related to these igneoiw rocks.

MTHOt3 I' V,

During the early summer of l97 the author, while employed by

the Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Lidustries, assisted

Dr. Koch in mapping the geology of the Buffalo Iirie. In the later

part of the summer, after terminating em'ployrient with the Department

of Geology, the author spent approxi"ately five eeks at the mine

collecting samples for vein and alteration study and making detailed

maps of the mine, The ad.tts which cut the veins at nearly riht-ax

glee on two levels presented a good opportunity for nplin and study

of alteration zones. Continuous or close-spaced sar:ples were collect-

ed throughout the length of both adits and some were also collected

from drifts and stopes.

Laboratory work was done between November, l97 ech, l93.

Eighty-five thin sections of' the altered rock were studied. Four-

teen polished sections and many samples of vein material were also

examined. Seventeen samples of vein material and ll rock we

lected for gold and silver assay. Differential thermal analyses were

used on eight samples f or determination of clay content. A sicetro-

graphic analysis was used to help identify one mineral.

Refractive index measurements were made in white liht using the

oil immersion method. iven-numbered, three-place index oils were



used, These were checked on a Fisher refractometer after each measur

ment. The probable accuracy of these measurements ist 0,001.. Optic

angles were estimated visually.

B1J.ALO

Location

The Buffalo Mine is in northeast Oregon approximately 30 miles

west of Baker (Plate 1). The mine is located within the Granite in-

ing District which is in the northern part of the Su.npter quadranje.

The mine is miles north of Granite in Sec. 1, T. 8 S., i. 3 1/2

L, on the southwest slope of the divide L:en Granite Creek and

Crane Creek. These are both tributaries of the North Fork of the

John Day River.

The best route to the mine is through Baker, Suxnpter, and Granite.

Highway 220 connects Sumpter with Highway 7 from Baker at a point about

9 miles south of Baker. About 8 miles of Hiay 220 are paved from

this intersection. The remaining section of rad to Sumpter, a dis-

tance of 1]. miles, is wide and graveled. Granite is 13 miles north-

west of &trnrter, and the road to it and farther north to the mine

narrow and graveled only in places. During the minter oats snow

on the route from Baker to the mine is plowed only as far as Swipter.

The mine can also be reached from a point to the south o:r2 Bih-

way 26 between Prairie City and Unity, from Dale to the wesi and

from La Grande to the north. These three routes are poor and are

not well marked.



PLATE 1. Index Map of Oregon Showing Location of the Buffalo Mine.
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tory and Production

The Buffalo Mine has produced gold and silver since it was first

located in the late 1870's. Since that time the in has been operat-

ed eporadically by many different omers. The total recorded produc-

tion, 28,99L30 ounces of gold and 212,107 oimces of silver (Table 1),

has a gross value of roughly 900,000 (gold an ounce). The grade

of the ore since 190 averages about 1 ounce of gold and 8 ouxices of

silver per ton, At present metal prices the average tonnan vnlue

of this ore as mined is about L3 per ton. This average iner

to over 0 a ton in 19% and l97. orith1y production during 197

was between l0 and 200 tons.

Other mines in the Granite Ditrtct include the un :ar-Indep

dance, Ajax, Magnolia, her 'York, h :cr'ia1, La el1evue, and Gonti

nenta].,, The total recorind production from thcsc ;:'ines is about

1,29O,OOO (gold an ouncn).

DeveL

The Buffalo iine is shown on two geologic maps (Plates 2 and 3),

.a compo5ite level map, and a cross section (Plate )4). The :eoiogy

has been plotted on a map based partly on a transit survey by Philo

Anderson and partly on a comDass and tane survey by Dr. och and the

author,

The mine is developed on two levels which are about 200 feet

apart. At present the Loo level is the main working level. A com-

bined total of over t000 feet of workings is open on both levels.

6



Gold(ourices) Si1ver(oices)

1,))49.00

2)43.1)4
30.20
93,9)4

30)4.18
9.2)4

63,00
1,006.00
1,013.00
2,261.00

315.00
110.00
259.00
332.00

1,396.00
126,00
:9,00
270.00

1,032,00
...,,.1,.

i,ll(.J0
22,92)4.30

Table 1, Production from the 8uffalo %ine
(A8 reported to the J.3. dureau of Mines)

10,119
20,037

:,

612
)

1CM.

2,123
3,

11,

1,976
10,302
3,703

2,8

10,2
12:.1i

7

2)4.19

362.81
L.98.Th.

69
567

.7 .7rI,, tL
870.75 15,09)4
61,87 300

1,378.69 6,1473
3)47.19 1,011
372,09 ,i ')y'
617.90
201.80

2,

2,30. .6 1' rt'

Year Tons

1903 10
190I 50
1906 13)4
1907 230
1908 )..00
1909 10
1919 325
1921 800
1922 50
1223 102
192I 553
1925 1,082
1926 2,87
1927 14,310
1928 2,233
1929 3,035
1930 981
1931 212
1932 lOb
1933 75
193b 2)42
1935 1,000
1936 50
1938 250
1939 862
19).0 1,he3
19131 3,072
19142 5130
191iJ4 23
19)46 31
19)47 622
19)48 1,63)4
19149 7)49
1950 5714
1951 360
1952 286
1953 1,03)4

t119. 2,..
1955 1,O2L
1956 1,390
Totals 35,213



Thie is over SO percent of the total worin-s. An aclit on each

level joins the northeast-striking veins at ncrly r rt ar ::lcs.

There are drifts north and south of the adits along aU tho ':ain

veins on each level. Five veins have been worked on the ).00 level.

From west to east these are the onitor Vein, Number One Vein,

Number Two Vein, Number Three Teth, and the Consitnt:ion vein. All

the veins except the Monitor have also :orhed wi thc 2 go lve1.

Most of the production has come from the anLer Two in anN the

Constitution Vein. All recent work has been done on the gorstitution

Vein. In September 1957, drifts ead exten npproxiately feet

north and 270 feet south of the :*Lt on the !OO level of the doristi-

tution Vein. Ore has been stoped up to the 200 level over much of

this distance.

wining is mostly cut and fill. The ore and waste are eas:Lly

separated in the stopes.

When the veins were mined near the surface, the ore cortained

much free gold, and the gold was processed into bricks at the aine.

Now the ore is taken from deeper levels there most of the old is

in solid solution with sulehides. This ore is run trou:h a bulk

suiphide flotation process. ihe concentrate is c::iiped t3 the

Thcoraa Smelter. Some free gold. is cuht in the ball ;:lli and is

recovered during cleanup.
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PRE7IIOUS VORI

The geology and ore deposits in and around the Granite District

have been described in several reports. The earliest report was

made by Lindgren (23, p.561-776) who in 1900 made a reconnaissance

of the geology and mines throughout the entire gold belt, In 1906

Pardee (28, p.8-93) published the results of a detailed study of

faulting and vein structures in the Bourne District. The geology

and mineral resources of the Sumpter quadrangle were reported by

Hewett and Pardee (20, r.1_128) in 191L. A detailed description of

all the ore deposits of northeast Oregon was published by Swartley

(t3, p.1-129) in the same year. In 1916 Parks and Swartloy (30, p.

1-306) made a detailed report o the riines throughout the entire state.

A paper concerned with the zonal relations of the la-des of the Surter

quadrangle was published by Hewett (1)3, p.30-3l46) in 1931. Gifluly

(10, p.1-119) described the geology of the adjoining Baker quadrangle

in 1937. Many of the rock 'Jfljt5 which he described in detail also

occur in the Sumpter quadrangle. Taubeneck (L6, p.181-238) in 197

published a detailed report on the Bald Mountain batholith, an intru

sive rack with thich many of the gold veins in northeast Oregon are

associated.

HISTORI AND GEOLOCIT OF
THE GOLD BELT OF NORTHEAST 0RGO

The following discussion on. the history and geology of the gold

belt of northeast Oregon has been compiled from the reports of the

12
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previous workers in the area,

Placer gold was first discovered in northeast Oregon in 1861 at

Griffin Gulch which is a few miles southwest of Baker. After this

first discovery placer mining grew rapidly. By 1870 the richest placer

deposits were exhausted. Underground mining of the gold veins began

in the late 1860's. The mining industry in this region became wel].

established after a railroad 'was built into the area in 1885.

During the next 25 years many mining districts were developed

throughout the o1d belt. Cornucopia, near the headwaters of Pine

Oreek, was the al i district I trio aUowa Founta1ns. The Virtue

and Sparta Districts were farther west near Baker. The most impor-.

tant districts were developed around the i1khorn !fountains west of

Baker. Those districts included flourne, Cable Cove, Rock Creek, and

Granite. The Alamo and Greenhorn Districts were established in the

Greenhorn Mountains southwest of granite. The western edge of the

gold belt included areas arourLd Susanville and Canyon City.

Lode mining in the gold belt has always been sporadic. Since

the Second 'or1d Var the Buffalo is the only mine which has operated

steadily for any length of time. This mine has been operated profit.

ably during the period of high mining and labor costs in 1957 not

only because of the good grade of the ore but because of careful

planning and good management.

The gold belt o northeast Oregon is about 50 miles wide and

extends 7rest from the Snake River to the center of Grant County, a

distance of about 100 miles. This area includes the aUowa
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Mountains arid the many small mountain groups which are known collect-

ively as the Blue Mountains.

The rocks which characterize the gold belt are Paleozoic and

Mesozoic sediments which have been intruded by Mesozoic igneous rocks,

mostly granodiorite and quartz diorite. The gold-bearing veins are

associated with these Mesozoic intrusives. In this respect the gold

lode deposits of northeast Oregon are similar to the Tother Lode of

CalIfornia and to the gold deposits associated with the Idaho bath-

olith.

Tertiary lavas have covered large areas of the older rocks and

have destroyed the drainage systems produced during a pre-Tertlary

period of erosion. Some of the placer gold which has been taken from

the present stream beds has been reworked from older placer deposits

where the present streams have cut through channels of the pro-Tertiary

streams.

The veins in the Granite, Bourne, Cable Cove, and Rock Creek Dis-

tricts are controlled by faults generally striking northeast. Lindgren

(23, p. 601) suggests that these faults were formed under the influence

of compressive stress acting north-south. The veins vary fron single

filled fissures to composite vein zones consisting of many close-

spaced, parallel veins. Early vein minerals are connonly brecciated.

and are cemented or replaced by later vein minerals.

Quartz, calcite, and dolomite are the common ganue minerals.

Gold and silver occur mostly in solid solution with suiphides of other

metls. Some native o1d occurs in varying amounts. The corvon



sulphides are pyrite, arsenopyrite, sphalerite, galena, and chalco-

pyrite, Teti'aheth'ite, stibnite, and pyrargyrite are minor constit-

uents of the veins.

The other Lode vein which is in the Bourne District has been

traced over a ireater distance than any other vein in the cold belt.

According to Pardee (28, p. 87) it extends about 3 miles through the

North Polo, Columbia, Galconda, and the Eureka and Excelsior Mines.

Hewett (]J3, p. 3114.) states that the Mother Lode has been worked 2S00

feet below its highest outcrop.



GEOLOGY AT TilE BUFFALO MINE

ROCK DESCRIPTIONS

Argillite

Genera]. Statement

Most of the veins at the Buffalo Mine are in argillite. This

arillite is probably part of the Elkhorn Ridge argillite which was

named by Gilluly (10, p. lI rom its exposures on Elkhorn Ridge in

the eastern part of the Strnpter quadrangle. Included in this for-

mation are siliceous argillite, tuffaceous argi]lite, fissile shale,

chart, greeristone, and limestone, These members crop out throughout

the SuTnpter quadrangle (Plate ), Argillito also occurs in the Baker

quadrangle to the east arid in the Desolation Butte quadrangle to the

west.

Lithologjr

The argillite at the mine is dark gray to black and is highly

siliceous. Light gray chert, layers of which vary in thickness from

less than an inch to over a foot, is interbedded with the argillite

(Figure 3). In the mine chert is commonly a minor part of the wall

rock. In a few places, however, the wall rock consists mostly of

chert beds separated by thin partings of argillite. A few thin beds

of fissile shale are interhedded with the argillite and chert,

The arc;illite at the mine has been regionally metamorphosed and

consists of the minerals quartz, biotite, muscovite, and plagioclase.

16
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PLATE . Generalized geologic map of the Sumpter
Quadrangle, Oregon. (from Hewett)

Broken lines indicate Mesozoic quartz diorite
intrusiveS.

Diagonal lines indicate the argilhite series
and igneous rocks older:than the quartz diorite.

Clew areas include Tertiary and Quaternary
lava flows and sediments.

Heavy lines indicate approximate limits of
vein zones described by Hewett.

Numbered dots indicate positions of mines.
The Buffalo Mine is number .



Figure 1. Outcrop of tightly folded argillite.
Flat 5urface is weU-deieloped joint
system at right angles to the fold
axes,

Figure 2 Outcr of nearly vertically
dipping argiflite.

16



These ninerai5 are characteristic of the biotite-chlorite subtactes

of the greenechist facies.

The biotite varies from iinijl crystal.. meaaiiring ls than 0.1

mm in length to laxe poikiloblastic crysta3.s measuring over I in

length, Vuecovite is sin11ar in form to the biotite but it i. not

as abundant. The micas exhibit a chistosity parallel to the bedding.

They also commonly display a lineatton within the schlstosity produced

by a parallel alignment of the crystallographic axes.

Quartz is the moat abundant mineral in the argilhite. It f
a mosaic of interlocking grains (Figure 1) The original grains have

grown, filling all the intergrai1)a1 spaces 'with quartz. The quartz

crystals are of silt size, measuring lees than 0.3. in diameter'.

The plagiocl&ee is a minor constituent of the argillite. It
consists mostly of xenoblaettc crystals which are slightly larger

than the quartz crystals. A few very large porphyrob].aets of the

plagiocl.aae were seen.

Fine.grain.d carbonaceous materiel is abundant throughout the

argillite.

The chert has been recrystallized into mosaics of irre

shaped quartz crysta3.s !thtch measure up to G. mi in the longest

dinenaic,n (Figure !).

The argilllte baa been intruded by the Bald Mountain batholith.

The contacts between the srgtllite and the igneous rock dip steeply

in the mine, and the argillite near these contacts has been only

slightly affected by the intrusive rock. Near some contacts no



Pigure 3. Underground photo of a 3incb bed
of fin,i3.e shale aeparating thick
beds of eetamorphoeed chart.

Figre b. ?ine.-grained argiilite consisting of
angular, intergrown qiarts crystals and
email flakes of b.otite. iidth of field
is 2 xa. Craaaed nicole.
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igure . Metamorphosed chert consisting of ir-
regular shaped quartz crystals. Width
of fi1d is 2 iuz. Crossed riicols.

Figure 6. Altered arilhite taken near a contact with
the batholith. The vi1tsied quartz grains
have grown into irregular crystals measuring
over 1 nin. The rock consiets entirely of these
large quartz crystals and very saU, scattered
flakes of biotite. Width of field i 2 u.
Crossed nicols.
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visible charv-es occur, ihereas near others the argil' ite beces

lightered colored. Li this altered arglli±te the former eilt-&ized

quartz grains iave grown .nto rrezularly soaped crystals ieasuring

over 3. mm in dia-eter (Figure 6). No carbonaceous material is rres-

ent and biotite i present in only minor amounts. The zones of this

light-colored, altered argilhite vary in width from a few inches to

over 3 feet, The argiflite is more intensely contact-..metamorphosed

where it crops out vertically above the igneous rock. In one such

locality on the surface near the mine the altered argiflite has a

well-developed schistosity and so can be classified as a schist.

In this rock the biatite forms very large crystals which display

a lineation as well as schistos±ty. Quartz and cordierite are the

other an constituents. The cordierito for large poikiloblastic

crystals which enclose small quartz and biotite crystals. These mJ.n-

erals are characteristic of the cordierite-anthophflite sibfacies of

the ar hibolite facies.

Structure

The argilhite is tightly folded. Near the mine the bedding

strikes approximately N. 50° N, anJ. dips steeply to the southwest.

During the folding some of the chert bedø were broken and sheared,

and they now occur as detached, elongate lenses parallel to the bed-

ding,

Faults and shear zones are com:on in the ar4llite at the mine.

Most of thoi strike northeast and dip steeply to the northwest.



Figuie the argiflite.

Figure 8. Outorop o jointed tonalite.
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Many of the faults are minera1ied. Slickensides and dikes cut off

by the fanits ve evidence for movement, but the aiount of movement

is not known. The faults are not conspicuous on the su.race.

Several intersecting joint patterns are present in the argillite

in the vicinity of the mine (Figure 7).

Taubeneck p. 90) presents evidence for a Permian age for

the Elkhorn ide argillite. Fusuliniis collected by him from a.

limestone lense were eiLfied as Permian by U.L. Thomson. There

is no evidence that the other rock u included in the i1khorn

Ridge arg Ulte do not belong to the se geologic period.

Thickness

Gilluly (10, p.1i) estimates the thickness of the formation to

be at least OOO feet. ixact measureents have not been made because

of the complex structure and the lack of sily distinguishable key

beda. & contact of the ikhorn Ridge argilhite with older rocks has

not been found. The eroded upper surface of the formation is in con-

tact with Tertiary volcanic rocks, the oldest of which is an andesite

tuffbreccia which is similar to part of the Clarno Zornation of con-

tral Oregon (29, p. Y37 and )4L 9S).



Bald Mountain Bath olith

)enera]. Statement

The Buffalo Mine is near the western edhe if the southwest part

of the Bald ountain batholith (Plate Hewett (114., p. 309) named

this portion of the batholith the onumental Salient. Part of the

Constitution VeIn and Vein Nuitber 3 are in this igneous rock.

Lindgren ..'c P iret. describei the Bald countain batho-

.Lith as a anodiorite intrusive. The batholith occupies over 160

square miles in the northern part of the Elkhorn .an'e. it was naned

for its outcrops around Bald. Mountain, now called Mount Ireland.

Taufoeneck (6, p. 191-212) has found in a recent stud:y that the

batholith is a composite intrusive composed of at least eight distinct

rock types.

Lithology

The rock of the Monumental Salient is a tonalite (6, p. 197).

The tonalite grades into a Branodiorite in the central part of the

batholith. At the Buffalo irie the tonalite consists iostly of

quartz, plagioclase, biotite, and hornblende. The plagioclase is

andesirie vthich in some specimens has narrow rims or mantles of oligo-

Se'

Minor accessorIes are potash feldspar, ephene, apatite,

netite, ilmenite, sUanite, zircon, and rutile.



Structure

The tonalite in the vicinity of the mine contains a number of

northeast-striking faults which are parallel to those in the ar-

gilhite. Sonie faults are continuou.s through both the tonahite and

argilhite. The attitudes of these faults do not change where they

pass throuh the boun1ary between the two rock types. The tonahite

also has several well-developed .ioint systeis (Fi:ure

The batholith cute across the structure of the argillite. The

contact between these two rock typc; is weUdefined but highly ir-

regular.

Taubeneck (Ii, p. 93-96) presents evidence for a late Jurassic

or an early Gre taceous age for the main intrusive unit of the batho-

].ith. It cubs the Permian argilhite arid also serpentine and meta-

gabbro which also intrude the argilhite. These ultranafics are prob-

ably equivalent in age to those occurring in the Strawberry and

Aldrich Mountains to the west which are thought by T.P. Thayer (1S,

p. 96) to he post-Permian and pre-Upper Triasslc. Tertiary volcanic

rocks rest unconfornably on part of the bathohith. The oldest of the

volcanic rDoks is am andesite tuff-breccia believed to be Eocene in

The presence of thick, rotten placer gravels beneath the vol-

canic rocks indicates a long period of erosion after the intrusion of

the batholith and before the deposition of the volcanic rocks.



Dikes

Dikes are quite coon in the 3uffa10 iin in both the tonalite

and the argillite. Most of theui follow joints which strike north-

west. Sonic dip steeply and others are nearly horizontal. They vary

from a few inches to over 3 feet in thickness.

Aplite, pe;eatite, and quartz are the conoon types. Most of the

quartz dikes are only a few Inches thick. contain traces of

pyrite and molybdenite. The apilte dikes are fine-graind and coneist

of quartz, potash feldspar, and pla4oclase. They also contain minor

muscovite and biotite. The peatitc dikes contain the saio minerals

as the aplite dikes but these minerals in the pegmatites are much

coarser. In the pegmatites potash feldspar and the plagioclase corn-

nly form perthitic intergrowths. The feldspars are also intergrown

with the quartz.

In one locality this same peniatite material has penetrated

along the contact between the tonalite and the argilhite (Figure 9).

VEINS

General Statement

Five veins have been worked on the 1LOO level and four veins have

been workei on the 200 level of the Buffalo ino. inin has been

done to a macimui depth of 11!)0 feet below the highest aurfaco out-

crops oi' the veins. All the veins have similar mineralogy and etruc-.

ture There is no evIdence of a upergerie suiphide enrichiient in any

27



Figure 9. Pegriatit. fiUirtg the contact between
the tonalite and the argiilite.
The argilhite is black, the tonahite is
medium grar, and the pegmatite is shite
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of the veins. Near the surface, howev:r, sulp.iies re leached so

as to leave large quantities of free o1d.

Mineralogy

The following minerals are present in the Constitution Vein:

Metallic Minerals ue Minerals

Arsenopyrite
Chalcopyrite
Galena
Native Gold
Pyrite
Sphalerite
Tetrahedrite

Quartz
Calcite

Hewett (iii, p. 3 ) mentIons dolomite as the carbonate present

in the veins. Pardee and Hewett (29, p. 108) state that1 stibnite i

also present in the ore. These two rinerals were not seen in ar of

the saiples studied.

The pyrite and arsenopyrite are intergrown and they have appar-

ently crystallized conteraporaneously. The a1ena and sphalerite are

also intergrown. The grain size of these iinera1s varies from coarse

to fine. The largest crystals measure oier 1 cm in the 1onest di-

mension. The pyrite and arsenopyrlte crystals vary from euhedral to

anhedral. Most of the alena and sphalerite crystals are subhedra].

to anhedral.

A mineral believed to be tetrahedrite occurs as simaU anhedral

crystals within the a1ena. These crystals are too sua11 for a pos-

itive identification, but they have a c1or and hardness which are

typical of te Lrahe drite.
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Sortie of the chalcopyrite occurs a sraU rounded grains within

the sphalorite crystals (Figure ii) or as rims around them and pre-

surnably is a product of irninixing from the sphalerite. In some places

the rounded chalcopyrite grains are parallel to cleavage traces in

the sphalerite.

The native ;old is assocIated ith the a1ena and aphalerite

and in most places is iLiteryrown Wit! them. The pale yellow color

of the old is apparently the result of a large qua:ti.ty of silver

contained in it. The gold has an anhedral form and is in crystals

iasuring up t O. mm in the 1onet dimerslon. ost of the gold

and silver are in solid solution with the ulphides as is indicated

by the fact that there are no silver minerals present in the veins

except possibly a small amount of silver-bearing tetrahedrite and

there is not enou;h native gold to account for the total amount of

gold extracted from the ore,

Vineral Relationships

Most of the pyrite and arsenopyrite are fractured and brecci-

atede Galena with sa1i crystals of tetrahedrite (?), aphalerite,

chalcoryrite, and quartz fill these fractures and cerient frajrents

of the earlier suiphIdes (Fure 10, 12, and 13). home of tie

earlier suiphide franents have rounded, mbayed, outlines which

indicate a partial replacement of the earlier sulphides by he later

minerals.

The native gold appears to have crystallized with the later sul-

phidea and is COOfli interrown with them and in places fills



Figure 3.0. Brecciated pyrite cemented by quartz
Pyrite le white, and the quartz is
dark gray. Width of field is 1

Large ephalerite crystal with sll
rounded crystals of unmixed chalcopyrite.
Sphalerite is medium gray, and the
chalcopyrite is light gray. The dark
gray mineral is quartz, and the white
mineral saving angular outlines is
p7rite4 Width of field is 1 na.



Ga].ena smrQunding and replacing Write
Width of field l.a 1 mm.

Gal.ena an o1d replacing and tilling
cracke in arBenopyrite. The dar'¼ gray
nitneral ie quarts, Width of field Ia
1
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cracks in pyrite and arsenopyrite (.'igure 13). Some gold contains

angtilar fragients of write and arsenopyrite.

Calcite occurs both as brecciated fragments cemented by quartz

and suiphides and as bands within the veins. Many of the calcite

fragients are cut by suiphide-filled crackø. These relationships

indicate that at least part of the calcite was deposited before the

suiphides and quartz.

Hewett (i4, p. 326) previusly made a study of the vein min-

erals at the Buffalo ine. The Constitution Vein was not developed

at that tine, and the samples Hewett studied were taken from the other

veins; however, his findirs are similar to those of the author who

studied sap1cs from the Constitution Vein. Lewett determined the

following sequence of mineralization:

Dolomite
--crushing--
Quartz
Pyrite and Areenopyrite

crushing--
Sphalerite
Chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite, and galena

Metal Content

Gold, silver, copper, and lead are the most valuable metals in

the ore, The amounts of these metals by wei.ht in the ore as aver-

aged since l90 are shown on the following list:

Silver - 8 oz./ton
2oid - I o./ton
Lead - 0.3
Ccr - O.Ofl



The metal content by weight of the concentrates was averaged

from sixteen smelter returns. These averages are as follows

The results of gold and silver assays from different parts of

the veins, from gouge, and from wafl. rock adjacent to the veins are

listed in Table 2, Theie assays show a rande i Uhe ietal content

from different partø of the veins of £roia 1.10 ounces of silver and

0.014 ounces of gold per ton to 3l4.0 ounces of silver arid 16.2C Juices

of gold per ton. The sample assayinP the highest in gold and silver

content was taken across an 18-inch vein. Its value at 198 metal

prices is 6oD.8 per ton. The gouge and the wall rock a::ljacent to

the veins contain some gold and silver also,

Structure and Character

The veins at the Buffalo Mine vary from simple fissure fillings

to complex vein zones consisting of many closely-spaced veins. The

individual veins differ considerably. arno consist entirely of mae-

give, coarse-grained ulphides. Others are composed of banded, fine-

grained sulphides mixed with much gangue (Plate 6). $ome veins ex

hibit a cobination of these features. A few of the veins consist

entirely of quartz or calcite.

Mineral crusti.fications, comb quartz, vugy quartz, and sharp,

314

Silver - 68 oz./ton Copper - 0.7
Gold - 9 oz./ton Antimony -- 0.L.

Arsenic - 6 , Nickel -- trace
Zinc - 1 % Bismuth --

Lead -
trace
not recorded

angular frament8 of 'wall rock in the veins Figure 114) vs evidence



Table 2.

Gold and silver content in various vein and wail rock samples

Number of
samples

Go1a(oz./tn) ascayed Materiai Assayed
o.oI. 1 Vein quartz with no visible suiphides.

0.17 to 0.2)4 b Mixed rein quartz and coarse-grained
prrite.
Vein with outer bands of coarse-grained,
massIve suiphides and art inner zone of
fine-grairied suiphides with ga.ngue.

Coarse-crained su1piides from
outer bands

ntire vein across both the outer
coarse-grathed suiphides and the
inner fine-grairied suiphides.

An 18-inch vein containing both Line and
coarse-grained suiphides.

Wail rock 1 foot from veins.

Wail rock adjacent to veins.
Gouge adjacent to veins.

0.60 0.07 1

7.140 1.30 1

314.0 16.28 1

060 0.02 to 0,08 2

1,140 to 2,60 0.12 to 0.214 2

0.20 to 1.30 0.03 to 0.714



GOUGE QUARTZ AND GOARSE-GRAINED,

ALTERED UARTZ AND FINE-GRAINEq
TONALITE SANDED SULPHIDES

QUARTZ AND
SCATTERED SULPHIDES

STOPE
WALL

MASSIVE SULPHIDES

PLATE 6. Sketch map of vein structur. at the end
or a stop. on the Constitution Vein.

Soalet 1"]'.
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for vein enpiacement by open space filling. Ribbon structures and

breceja fraj;rents of wall rock with haz: outlines indicate that there

has also been replacement. The coarse-:rained suiphides are more

connon in those veins showing evidence of open space filling.

AL the nine the veini are controlled by i:u1ts and fractures cut-

ting throu.-h both the tonalite and the argiiite. difference in

the mjnera1orv or character of the ',ens is evident between the parts

of the veins in the different country rock t;pes. The grade of the

ore, however, decreases slightly where the veins follow the contact

between the tonalite and argihite The veins strike N. 200 - ho°

and generally dip to the northwest. The dip on the Constitution Vein,

however, increases in a northeast direction on the bOO level and north

of the main cross-cut becomes vertical and then easterly.

Some movement along the faults took place after the deposition of

the ore. One or both of the vein walls are commonly shickensided.

In some places t.he faults continue within the vein material, leaving

the vein wall frozen to the wall rock. Gouge zones up to 6 inches

thick are comcon along the faults. Some of this gouge is black from

finely-ground suiphides.

In some places the faulting produced zones of tight fractures and

breccia. In such places the country rock is usua.ly altered but znin-

eralization is alL ht or lacking. Suiphides, if present, form dis-

sernl.nated crystals or poorly defined veins in the altered rock.

Where the veins are best developed the wall of the faults are

sharp and well defined (Figure l). These sharp walls pinch and



£ large argillite fr nt surrounded
by vein minerals. The fragnient
measures over a foot In length.

A part of the Constitution Vein having
nearly a vertical dip. Vein width here is
about 3 feet. Note the sharp vein wails.
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swell the width of the vein from less than a foot to over 6 feet.

Where the walls widen out the vein zones commonly consist of several

veins separated by brecciated country rock which is riddled with

intersecting veinlet Figure 16 and Plate 7). In the places chere

the vein wall pinch to ether Lhe vein zones nay consist of several

adjacent veins or of one sinle vein. The grade of the ore drops

in these narrow mineralized zones. Evidently the rich ore wts cork

centrated 'chere the faulting had produced sharp, well-defined f is-

sures which were easily penetrated by the ore-bearing solutIons.

At one place on the Constitution Vein a strong fault and vein

became poorly defined in a zone of highly altered and soft tonalito.

This feature may indicate that pre-ore solutions altered the tonalite

in certain placea and that there was later movement along the fault

which in the fresh tonalite produced well-diined fissures but th the

soft, altered rock produced only irregular fractures which were not

easily penetrated by the later ore-bearing solutions.

Ae

The veins t the Buffalo ine cut the Bald TountaIn batholith

which is believed to be late Jurassic or early Cretaceous in age. The

veins, however, do not penetrate the overlying Tertiary volcanic rocks,

the oldest of which are probably Focene. Placer gold has been found

in the old stream channels which were part of the drainage system

produced during the erosion interval between the eplacerneRt of the

batholith and the deposition of the Tertiary volcanic rocks. This



figure 16. A 6-.foot wide vein zone consisting
mostly of aany intersecting ven1ete,
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STOPE WALL STOPE WALL

ARGILLI TE GOUGE
F RAG ME NT S

PLATE 7. Sketch map of vein structure at
the back of a etop. on the Constitution Vein.Scale: l=31

QUARTZ VEINLETS
IN ARGILLITE
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indicates that at least part of the mineralization has occurred be-

fore the eroeion began. These considerations indicate a probable

early Cretaceous age for the vein3.



ROCK ALTj?AT ION

The tonalite at the Bu!falo Mine exhibits two types of rock al

teration. One of these is adeuteric alteration produced by a re-

action between the late .agmatic fluids and the earlier formed crys-

tals. The other is a hydrothermal. alteration which is associated

with the veins.

]1UTEFIO ALTERATION

Five amoles of tonalte collected from different surface out-

crops show effects of deuteric alteration. fts alteration is char-

acterized by a partial alteration of hornblende to botite and chlorite

and a partial alteration of biotite to chlorite. These alteration in

orals are usually ninor in amount, and in none of the sections studied

were entire crystals of hornblende or biotite replaced.

The bictite 'which replaces the hornblende occurs as small rounded

flakes or elongate laths scattered throughout the hornblendo crystals.

The other deuteric mineral is a bright green chlorite. This

chlorite is biaxial negative and has a 2V of !° to 100, an Ny be-

tween 1.620 and l.62I, and an anomalous blue interference color.

According to Winchell's classification (19, p. 381-38.5) this chlorite

is diabantite, a chlorite with nearly equal proportions of iron

magnesium and siliconaluminum.

There are several occurrences of the diabantite. A sinal amount

forms isolated masses of interlocking laths. This appears to have

crystallized directly rather than as a replacement of previous isa

l3



minerals. $ome of the diabantite occurs as elongate crystals pene-

trating large crystals of primary biotite along their cleavages, rhe

rest of the dliabantite is assoc4ated with the hornblende. Some of it

replaces the sza11 laths and rounded flakes of deuteric biotlte which

are present In a nunber of the hornb1ene orys .als Part of this

chlorite also occurs as small areas of intergrown flakes within the

hornblende and appears to be a direct alteration of t.

Sphene often occurs with the diahantite. It forms finely crys-

talline aggregates that are elongate parallel to the original cleav-

age in the blotite or forms irregu r aggregates where the diabantite

replaces hornblende.

The occurrence8 of these deuteric minerals suggest that when t.he

biotite was crystallizing from the magma solutions already were re-

acting with the earlier farmed hornblende, altering, it to hiatite.

Apparently potassIum was used up before the magma had completely crys-

tallized, after which diabantite crystallized Instead of biotite and

the residual solutions altered part of the earlier formed hornblende

and biotite to chlorite.

HrTHhRcAL LThATTk)N

General Statement

Alteration of the rocks associated with ore deposits is well

known and is described in most papers dealing with ore deposits. the

process whereby the rocks adjacent to veins or fissures are altered



is known as hydrothermal metamorphism or hydrothermal alteration. The

names imply that hot-water solutions are a dominant factor.

In 1900 Lind:ren (2t, p. 7C-69 ) wrote a Ienthy article devoted

entirely to rep1aceitent processes around fissure veins. During the

past 0 years eore-ietai1ed work 1is been done on wall rock altera-

tion to learn more about the origin of the metal-bearing solutions,

the nature of these solutions, the processes resulting in the forrna-

tion of metal deposits, and the value of the altered rQck as a uide

to ore. Hydrothereal alteration has been described from a great va-

riety of ore deposits associated with a great variety of wall rock

types. There are certain similarities in the altered types and

patterns in various igneous rocks surrounding different vein deposits.

Sales and Meyer (31k, p. 9-33), in a detailed investigation of

the hydrothermal alteration of a quartz monzonite at 3utte, Montana,

described three well-defined alteration zones, each having definite

minerals and relationships to the veins and to the other alteration

zones. The altered rock most distant from the veins in characterized

by chlorite, epid.ote, and a carbonate replacing primary biotite and

hornblende. Some of the hornblende is also replaced by a nontronite

type of clay. The Leldepars have been altered to a green nontmori1lo-

mite clay. Closer to the veins kaolinite rather than montmorilionite

replaces the feldepars. Adjacent to the veins sericite has replaced

the biotite, hornblende, and the feldspars. Quartz and pyrite are

associated with the sericite.

The same general alteration pattern found at Butte has also been

described by Kerr at Santa Rita, New Mexico (20, p. 27-3lL7) and at



Silver Bell, Arizona (18, p. 1&51-Ii.80); by Peterson, Gilbert, and

Quick at Castle Doie, Arizona (31, p. 820-OILO); arid by Schwartz at

Morenci, Arizona (3, p. hlO).

Outer zones of propylitic alteration characterized by alteration

of mafic mineral$ to chlorite, zoisite, epidote, and caronate have

been mentioned in the Bonanza Mining District of Colorado by Burbank

p. 79-60); in the tin-silver deposits of Oruro, Bolivia by Chace

(6, p. ).3S-14.39); in the Haura. gold fields of ew ea1and by Finlay-

son (8, p. 633); at Cerro do Paaco, Peru by Graton and 8owditch (12,

p. 65-6S8); at Casapalca, Peru by Noble and McKinstry (27, p. l3-

Si); at Victoria, Australia by Junner (17, p. 86-91); in the Gold-

field District of Nevada by Ransome (32, p. L62-b6); at the Corn-

stock Lode in Nevada by Coats (7, p. li-iS); and in the copper depos-

it of Xyehtim, Rnssia by Stickney (Lo, p. 628-631). These are' only a

few of the many areas in which propylitization of the country rock

has been describeda

The propylitic alteration has not in all places, however, been

interpreted as the product of alteration by vein-forming fluids.

some of the places ientioned the widespread propylitic alteration is

believed to have been produced by deuteric or other retamorphic roc-

essos unrelated to vein formatIon.

Sericite i as conmion in alteration zones as are the propylitic

alteration minerals, but it usually occurs in the more intensely al-

tered rock close to the veins. The clay minerals which are common

hydrothermal alteration products are kaolinite, illite, and members
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of the inontmorillonite group. 'here both soricite arid clay minerals

are associated with the arne veins, the sericite .5 usually closer

to the veins. At Cerro de Pasco, Peru (12, p. 6) and Oruro, Bolivia

(6, p. 143-!439), however, the reverse is true, and the kaolinite is

common adjacent to the veins.

Other alteratIon .mlnorals which are comuonly found in the wall

rock surrounding veins are carbonates, quartz, feldepars, blotite,

tourmaline, and alunite.

Alteration of the Tonalite at the Buffalo MIne

General Statement

The hydrothermal alteration in the tonalite at the Buffalo Mine

forms three zones based on different alteration minerals (Table 3

The minerals have a zonal arrarlerLent in relation to the veins. The

altered tonaJ.ite which Is farthest from the veins and adjacent to the

fresh rock is pale green. This color is produced by chlorite, antig-

ante, arid a green microcrystalline mineral which may be montmonillo-

mite. These minerals have formed by alteration of blotite, hornblende,

and plaioclasc feldspar. The tana].ite near the veins iS bleached

white. The alteration minerals present in this zone are sonicite,

muscovite, calcite, and pyrite. Quartz is the only mineral which Is

unaltered here.

The alteration pattern in the tonalite at the Buffalo ine Is

similar to the alteration pattern occurring in a quartz monzonite at



Biotito

5H T..)LXP;

i-lornblende

Plagioclase

Biotite

Table

MINYRL

oUT GtE;J zo:';T;-:

Antigorite
Chlorite

(var. Jenkinalte)
Spherie? *
Ch.rysotile? *
Carbonate *

Alteration of the

ALT'L.TION P)J)U3JS

Montmorillonite? *

* Indicates ntheral i trcsent in rinor arnounts.

i;EN z.j:...E

Chlorite
(var. kepidolite)

Chlorite
(var. Diabantite)

Calcite
PyTite
kLu.tile *
Quartz *

Chlorite
(var. Repidolite)

Chlorite
(var. Dia.bantite)

Calcite
Pyrite
Rutile
Quartz *

Sericite
Calcite

13L/..Hiii

Muscovite
Calcite
Pyrite
Rutile *

Muscovite
Calcite
Pyrite
tutile



Butte, Montana; in a granodiorite porphyry at Santa Rita, New Lexico;

and in a quartz monzonite at Castle Dome, Arizona. These different

igneous rocks which have been hydrothermally altered have si!lar

chemical compositions (Table ti).

Outer Green Zone

In this zone only the hornblende and plagioclase have been al-

tered, In progressing from fresh to altered rock the first notice-

able change is an alteration of the hornblende which has been con-

verted to antigorite, The antigorite is green in plain light and

greenish yellow in polarized light. It is biacial negative with a

2V of about 300, an Nz between and and an Ny between

l.68 and l.7O.

The anti!;orite forms coarse aggregates and in a few places an-

hedral crystals. Rarely it fills cracks in the minerals surroundi

the altered hornblende crystals. In the beginning stages of alteration

the antlgorite occurs as thin seams penetrtting the hornblende crys-

tals along cleavages and cracks. Nearer the vein the antigorite has

grown outward from the cracks and cleavages until onlr isolated rem-

nants of unaltered hornbleride remain (?igures 17 and 18). The horn-

blends is completely replaced near the inner margin of this zone ex-

cept in places where the hydrothermal alteration occurs around email

fractures and consequently is less intense.

A. green chlorite occurs with the antigorite:. It ±5 distinguished

from the antigorite only by its lower 2V and its higher refractive



Table i

Chemical anai.yses of unaltered igneous rocks
which have similar hydrothermal alteration features.

Torialite 3 miles eaet of the Buffalo Mine (6, p. 222

Butte quartz iaonzonite (L.8, p. 3S).

Quartz monzonite from Castle Dome, Arizona (31, p. 836).

li.. Granodiorite porphyry from Santa Rita, New Mexico
(20, P. 299).

1. 2.

si02 61i. 03 1.266i 6o
Al203 l6.8 ].S8 13.99 16.22

Fe203 1.li.O 1.96 1.82 3.00

FeO 2.9 2.83 2.l 2.38

MgO 1.81 2.1S 0.86 2.S7

CaO .09 I.20 2.12 6.12

Na20 3.76 2.76 2.66

K20 1.19 b.l1 h.6 2.61

T1.0,

nO

0.S0

0.09

0.60

0,11

8.62

0.13

0.S2

0.08

0.1 0.18 0.23 0.ii.8

0.3 0.73 1.00 0.20

- 0.07 0.20 O.ih o.i
99.8l 99,1w 99.88 99.93



Figure 17. Hornblende in the outer, green eoie
partly ltex'ed to antigorite. Note
the remnants of unaltered hornblonde.
The sriafl. black dots are finely cryatallin.
material which may be ephene. Width of
field is 2 , Plain light.

ornblende. in the outer green zone
partly altered to antigortte. Note
fibrous nature of the antig rite.
idtb of field is 2 Crossed nicole.
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indices, This chlorite is biaxial negative with a 2V of about and

an Ny between 1.600 and 1.602. Accordin, to Ydnche11s clasif lea-

tion this mineral is jenkinsite, a silicon-and magnesium-rich chlorite

which is very similar in composition to antigorite.

Several minor minerals are also asoctated with the antiorite.

Some of the antiorite contains a small amount of carboaate. There

are also some long, pale green fibers which isay be chrysotile. An-

other mineral occurs as tiny aggregates scattered un-if ormly through-

out the anticorite gure 17). This mineral has a high relief and

is probably sphene, but no positive identification could i:e ade

becnuse tals are too small for the determi nation of optical

properties.

In same of the large biotito crystals near altered hornblende,

there seers to be an increase in development of diabantite, the deu-

teric chlorite previously described. This chlorite is more abuniant

in the tonalite of the outer green zone than in any of the samples

collected for study of deuteric alteration.

The plagioclase in this zone has been partly altered to a pale

green mineral which has a microcrystalline aggregate structure. No

optical properties could be determined nor could the mineral be sep-

arated for analysis. It commonly occurs as thin bands and irregular

patches along certain composition zones within the plagioclase (Fig-

ure 19). This .!aineral -iies the plagioclase a greenish color when

seen in hand specimens. It is similar in appearance and occurrence

to the nontmorillonite described by gales and hcyer at Butte (3,
p. 9-33).



Hornblende is commonly sensitive to effects of hydrothermal al-

teration. Among places 'where hornblende is the most easily altered

mineral in the wall rock are Santa Rita, New Mexico (20, p. 316)

and Casapalca, Peru (27, p. l3-l5). Chlorite rather than an-

tigorite is the moat coon hydrothermal alteration product of horn-

blende. incheU (i'9, p. 3 1-387) suggests that chlorite and an-

tigorite form an isomorpl'ous series. Re considers anti.ortte to

be the i1icon- an. magnesium-rich end member of the chlorite group.

Aruja (2, p. 6-7b) and others, however, have described a kaolinite

type of structure for antigorite, and if this is so, no such isomor-

phous series could exist.

Antigorite is not a common hydrothermal mineral; however, it

has been mentioned previously by Strinain (12, p. 93k) as a mineral

associated with the copper deposit at Bingham, Utah. Serpentine, a

mixture of antigorite and other magnesium silicates, ha8 been de-

scribed as an alteration of the maf Ic minerals in the wall rock

around the veins at Cripple Creek, Colorado (26, n. 187).

Inner Green Zone

In progressing towards the veins from the outer green zone,

the inner reen zone is distinguished by hornblende and biotite in-

creasingly replaced by chlorite, calcite, pyrite, rutile, and quartz.

In addition some of the plagioclase i partly altered to sericite.

In the transitional area between the inner and outer green zones

the chlorite, calcite, pyrite, rutile, and quartz in some places,



whero replacing hornblende, surround cores of the a.ntigorite type of

alteration which is prominent ifl the outer green zone. This feature

indicates that there has been some growth of the inner green zone at

the expense of the outer green zone.

The hornblende crystals in the inner green zone have been com-

pletely replaced by an intergrown mass of chlorite, calcite, pyrite,

rutilo, and quartz (Figure 20). Repidolite is the most common min-

eral replacing the hornblende. This chlorite is pale green to color-

less in plain light and is dark gray under crossed nicole. It usu-

ally forms radiating aggregates. The nineral is biaxial positive

with a 2V of about and an Ny between 1.612 and l.6li. Accord-

ing to inchell it has a composition interieiate in ir.-magnesium

and silicon-aluminum content.

Diabantite also replaces nornblerxde in this zone. This chlorite

occurs as complete replacements of hornblende or as intimate inter-

growths with the repidolite. These forms seem to indicate that at

least part of the diabantite in this zone was produced along with the

repidolite as a result of hydrothermal rather than deuteric alteration.

According to Winchell these two chiorites have very similar composit-

ions. The repidolite measured contains more aluminum and magnesium

than the diahantite. These two minerals possibly form an isomorphous

series in this zone.

Calcite, pyrite, rutile, and quartz are other alteration products

of the hornblende. The calcite forms irregular aggregates which

occupy up to 1O percent of the volume of the original hornblende



figure 19. Unknoin green, microcrystaUtne mineral
partly replacing plagioclase. This
ntinera. is common in the outer green
zone. idth of field is 2 n. ?lain light.

?igur tG. Intergroim mass of chlorite, calcite, and
pyrite replacing an elongate crystal of
hornblende. These are the typical alteration
minerals in the inner green zone. Width of
the field is 14 mm. Crossed nicole.

Sf;
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crystals. The amount of calcite increases towards the veins. Pyrite

commonly occurs as small rounded or elongated crystals iithin the

chlorite and calcite. The amount of ryrite increases towards the

veins and in some instances replaces over half of the origna1 horr

blends crystals. where the pyrite is most abundant it forms large,

irregular masses produced by the coalescence of many smaller crystals.

Quartz and rutile are minor alteration products. The quartz occurs

as small rounded aggregates. The rutile is present as a few scat-

tered needles.

in the mart of the inner green zone most distant from the veins

most of the biotite, c]euteric as well as primary, is fresh; however,

toirards the veins the biotite hao been altered to the same minerals

'which replace the horublende. The strncture of the bLotito has had

a strong influence on the alteration as is Indicated by the way the

alteration has proceeded and by the Ia of the alteration minerals.

In the beginning stages of alteration chlorite penetrates the

biotite crystal8 along cleavage planes (Figure 21). Growth of the

chlorite proceeded parallel to the cleavage until entire crystals

were replaced (Figure 22). yost of this chlorite is repidolite;

however, some diabantite replaces entire biotite crystals or is

intergrown with the repidolite. The repidolite which replaces biotite

has a prismatic form rather than the radiating, fibrous form deielop-

ed where it replaces nornblende. Calcite forms crystals elongated

parallel to the biotite cleavage. Some of these cryta1s are con-

tinuous throughout the entire length of the altered biotite crystals.
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Figure 22. l3iotite crystal in the inner green zone
almost completely replaced by chlorite.
Large dark gray areas are unaltered biotite.
Light cray mineral is chlorite. Sm11 dark
crystals around edges are pyrite. Radiating

needle-like growths are rutile. Width of

gure 2].. Chlorite in the inner green zone partly
replacing biotite. The chlorite is light
gray. Note how the chlorite penetrates
along the cleavages. Width of field is
2 nmi. Plain light.

field is 2 n. Pisin ugh
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Pyrite commonly forms small rounded crystals which are a:

ly parallel to the biotite cleavage. Larger crystals of pyrite are

elongate parallel to the biotite cleavage. Rutile forms radiating

or intergrown needles within the chlorite. In SO"; places the rutile

and. pyrite are so abundant in the positions of the former biotite

crystals that these areas are alrot opaque when viewed under low

magnification.

The alteration of the plagioclase changes from the green micro

crystalline mineral to sericlte near that part of thIs zone where the

biotite exhibits its first stages of alteration. The sericite is bi-

axial negative with a 21 of about 30°, and Nx between 1.SSl and l.S6,
and an Ny between l.88 and l.90. In the beginning stages of develop-

ment the sericite is in small Isolated flakes replacing the plagio-

clase crystals. As the alteration becomes more intense the aericite

forms masses of intergrovm flakes. The sericite never replaces more

than 20 percent of any feldspar crystal in this zone. Differential

thermal analyses indicate that no hydrous clay minerals are mixed

with the sericite.

Bleached Zone

The bleached zone is betz'een the inner green zone and the veins.

In this zone the original minerals of the tonalite except quartz have

been altered to various combinations of muscovite, aericite, calcite,

pyrite, and rutils. The quartz is unaltered.

In progressing from the inner green zone to the bleached zone th

r nged rough..



first noticeable changes are an increase in the amount of sericlte

replacing plagioclase and the appearance of a colorless, highly-

birefringent mica intermixed with the chlorite-calcite-pyrite al-

teration of the hornblende and biotite. In the bleached zone the

colorless mica takes the place of chlorite which is entirely absent.

The mica is apparently muscov-ite; hosver, it has an optic angle

which is much siialler than that characteri8tic Of most muscovite.

The mineral is optically negative and is nearly uniaxial. Ny and

Nz are between l.88 and l.9O, and ix s betveen 1.550 and 1.552.

Spectrographic analyses indicate that this mica is essenti)ly a

potassium-rich aluminum silicate with all other elements each pres-

ent in amounts of less than percent. This corresponds to the com--

position of muscovite. Muscovite with a mll optIc angle has pre-

viously been described from the Sultan Basin in ashington by Axeirod

and Grimaldi (3, p. 9-S72

The hornblende crystals In this zone have been altered to ir-

regular groups of muscovite, calcite, and pyrite (Figme 23).

small amount of rutile is sometimes present. The original outlines

of the horriblende crystals are completely destroyed.

Biotite is altered to the same minerals as the hornblende, but

these ninerals tend to have an e1oriate form where replacing the biotite

(Figures 2L, 25, and 26). The muscovite co;ionly occurs as single

crystals coip1etely preserving the. oatlines of tt original blotite

crystals. The calcite and pyrite are present within the om.scovite as

elongate crystals or as bands of smaller rounded crystals parallel to



Figure 23. Thtergrowri mass of musovit., calcite,
arid pyrite replacing hornblende in the
bleached *one. Hornblende is completely
altered. fldth of field is 2 nun.
Crossed nicol..

Yigui'e 21j. Elongate crysta:Ls of muscovite, calcite,
and pyrite replacing biotite in the
bleached zone. Biotite is completely
altered. Width of field is 2
Plain light.
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gui's 2. Altered biotite crystal in the bleached
zone, The biotite has been completely
altered to calcite, mueeo'vite, and
pyrits. Note the lenses of calcite
parallel to tbe original biotite cleavag
Width of field is 2 t. Crossed nicole.

Figure 26. Pyrite, muscovite, and calcite replacing
biottte in the bleached eons. The
biotit. crystal is completely replaced.
Width of field is 2 mm, Crossed nicole.
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the original hiotite cleavage. Etutile is abundant as masses of

interrown needles within the muscovite.

The feldspar crystals are completely altered to aggregates of

small sericite flakes (Figure 27). Irregular shaped calcite g;raris

commoniy occur within the sericite. Near the veins some disseminated

crystals of euhedral pyrite are present in the altered £eldspars.

This pyrite does not replace any mafia minerals.

Bath the pyrite and calcite increase in quantity towards the

veins, and in a few places almost the entire space occupied by the

former biotite or hornblende crystal is filled with pyrite or calcite.

These two minerals are distributed unevenly for in some of the bleach-

ed rock either yrito or calcite is missing entirely even though it.

may be abundant in the rock a few feet away.

Near the rain suiphide veins the amount of quartz In the tonalite

Increases. anr tiny veinlets of quartz cut the bleached tonalite

and are so abundant in some places that the rock consists essentially

of a series of interconnecting veinlets separated by a small amount

of altered tona].ite. Some of these quartz veinleta also contain smaL

rounded crystals ci' pyrite ('igure 28). There are also some small

veinlete of calcite. Some larger lensshaped bodies of quartz occur

in the bleached rock where the bleached zones are very wide (Figure

29). The largest of these are several feet long and up to 2 inches

wide. From the alteration of feldspar to sericite, approd.mately 1

cubic foot of quartz would be produced by alteration of 12 to 1E

cubic feet of tonalite. Some quartz In the lenses and veinlets



Figfle 28.

1

?ig 27. A piagtoc1ae eryta). in th beacbed
zone showing complete replacent by
tine..gr'ained sericite. Width of field
Ia 2 , Crossed nicole..

Pyrite crystals ecairr jng both
margins of a email quartz veinlet in
the bleached torialits. Width of field
is 2 rnn. Plain light.
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possibly was derived from the altered £eldspars.

The bleached rock along several of the well-developed faults

has been stained brown by iron oxides. Eecause the stainin: is

very irregular it does not appear to be related to the hydrothermal

alteration. It was probably deposited by oxidizing surface waters

which penetrated the rock along the faults.

here the faults cut through the bleached tonialite a pure white

gouge zone comrionly is adjacent to the faults. The gouge consists

of finely-ground quartz and sericite which are moist and have been

compacted into a clay-like material. Differential thermal analyses

show that no clay minerals are present in the gouge.

Relationships of the Alteration Zones

The alteration zones in the tonalite surround snail fractures

and barren faults as well as veins. The fractures and barren faults

which exhIbit the alteration afl. trjke northeast narallel to the

veins. The type of alteration near the barren fractures coes not

differ from that near the veins The total width of alteration

varies from about 2S feet near some veins and faults to less than

a foot alongside swL1 fractures. The alteration zones are wider

near veins which are separated from the wall rock by open faults

than beside veins which are frozen to the wall rock. The alterations

on the two levels of the mine do not differ.

The outer green zone, characterized by alteration of hornblende,

is the widest of the three alteration zones In the tonalite (Plate 8).
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PLATE 8. Sketch maps of the alteration zones in the
tona]ite.
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This zone extends as much as S feet from some veins for a total max-

imum width of about 20 feet. In soiie places the outer green zones

from adjacent veins have merged so that no unaltered tonalite remains

between the veins.

The inner green zone, characterized by alteration of biotite as

well as hornblende, Is much narrower. It greatest width is not over

3 feet. In sorzie places it is represented by only a few biotlte and

hornblende crystals with chiorite-calcite-pyrite alteration.

Bleached zones up to 3.0 feet wIde occur in the tonalite but

these are in places where there are several close-spaced veins or

faults. Bleached zones are not over three feet wide beside any sin-

gle vein, and they are missing entirely near small fractures 'which

have alteration zones only a few inches wide.

A large irregular body of intensely altered tonalite occurs along

the trace of the Constitution Vein. The solutions producing the al-

teration have penetrated this large voluzae of tona].ite through numer-

ous intersecting joints. The vein and the fissure controlling the

vein become poorly defined in this soft, altered rock,

Bocause the different alteration zones have a definite spatial

relationship and grade into one another, one may reasonably assume

that they are the result of continually varying hysiocheinical con-

ditions in the wall rock. These variations in conditions were poe..

sibly the result of an outward decrease in the teriperature of the

'wail rock away froi the veins and of a gradual change in the cor-

position of the solutions producing the alterations as they
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penetrated farther into the wall rock. The alteration zones closer

to the veins need not have passed previousl: through the full sequence

changes corresodin to the alteration zones which are at great-

itnces from the vers. These zones of alteration iay be com-

pared to the zones of ro:ressve metamorihism which according to

Turner and Verhoogen (b7, p. l2O) formed during the last period of

petrogenesis when the metamorphic terperatures coincided long enough

with the catalytic influences of rock deformation or with incoming

waves of aqueous fluids for a state of equilibr5im to develop be-

tween the various solid phases. For this reason the zones of higher

metamorphic grade have not necessarily passed previously through the

lower rades occurring in the same region.

Sales and 1eyer (, p. lii.) conclude that at Butte the alteration

grew outward br a continuous reaction between the wall rock and the

alterin, solutions. As long as this reaction persisted, each zone

movcd otnrd .fra. the veins b; siultaneously advancing on its outer

rjfl and recedin on its inner mar4n. In the altered tanalite at

the Buffalo Mine some outward growth of the alteration zones is in-

dicated where the alteration minerals of one zone replace those of

another. This replacement, however, is not apparent in a1 specimens

studied, for marnj of the zone margins are characterized by an inter-

mixing of the alteration minerals of the adjoining zones. Where the

minerals are Intermixed evidence of replacement of the minerals of

one zone by those of another i lacking.



Chemical Gains and Losses in the Altered Tonalite

A quantitative measurement of chemical a1ns and losses in altered

wall rock can be determined only by a series of complete rock analyses.

These ware not rac1e. An estirate of the aius and losses can be iad,

however, by considering the mineralogical changes in the wall rock.

The foUoiin is a list of gains and losses determined by the miner-

alogy in the alteration zones of the tonalite*

Outer Green Inner Green Bleached

Zone Zone Zone
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None Sulphur Sulphur

Gains :
Aprerit Carbonate Carbonate

Potassium
*

. 0 0 0 0 0 0 S S 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 5 0 :0 0 0 0 * S S

None Sodium Sodium
Losses. Apparent Magnesium agnesium

In the oter green zone where hornblende and plagioclase are

the only altered minerals, the alteration minerals possibly repre-

sent only a rearran::ement of the dents present in the fresh ton-

allte. The iron, nesiinn, silicon, aluminum, calcium, and titanium

present in the original hornblende can be accounted for in the antig-

orite-jenkinsite-sphene(?) alteration which replaces the hornblende.

If the green mineral replacing the plagioclase is ontmorillonite,

then any sodium and potassium from the hornblende could have crystal-

Used with the clay mineral along with sodium, calcium, silicon, and

aluinirnun from the plagioclase.

In the inner green zone sulphur and carbonate have been intro-

duced into the rock, and some sodium and magnesium have probably been
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removed. The hornblende in this zone has been altered to chlorite,

pyrito, calcite, arid rutile. Part of the iron from the hornblende

has conbined with sulphur to form pyrite. The calcium from the

horriblonde has combined with carbonate to form calcite. The ti-

tanium has crystallized into rutile. Sodium and potassium present

in the hornblende may possibly be in the green iiieral partly replac-

ing the plagioclase. The potassium may also have gone into the ser-

icite which partly replaces the plagioclase.

The repidolite which replaces the hornblende apparently formed

from iron, magnesium, silicon, and aluminum derived from the hornblende.

The change from replacement by antigorite and chlorite (variety jenkin-.

site) in the outer green zone to replacement by chlorite (variety

repidolite) in the inner green zone represents an increase in the

iron/magnesium ratio. Because marmesium has been almost completely

leached from the adjacent bleached zone, the increase in this ratio

likely is a result of removal of sane na9nesium rather than addition

of iron.

Biotite has also altered to chlorite, calcite, pyrite, and rutile

in this zone. The chlorite evidently contains same of the iron, ma

nesium, aluminum, and silicon present in the biotite. Some of this

iron has combined with sulphur to form pyrite. The calcite occurring

within the altered biotite crystals apparently represents a migration

of calcium from surrounding altered plagioclase or hornblende and a

combination with introduced carbonate. The titanium ha crystallized

into rutile. The potassium from the biotite can be accounted for in
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the sericite which replaces some of the plagioclase.

The only elements besides oxygen present in the piagioclase which

are also present in the sericite replacing it are silicon and alum.t-

nun, The potassium present in the ericite ray have been derived

from hornblenJe ad blotite. e calcium liberated during the al-

teration of the plagioc].ase to sericite can be accounted for in the

calcite occurring in the altered biotite and feldspare. The sodium

in the plagioclase has apparently been removed from the rock.

In the bleached zone sulphur, carbonate, and potassium have been

introduced and sodium and magnesium have been completely leached.

There the hornb].ende and biotite are altered to muscovite, calcite,

pyrite, and ritile. The iron, calcium, silicon, aluminum, potassium,

and titanium present in the fresh hornblende can be accounted for in

these minerals. The sodium and magnesium have been removed. Sulphur

and carbonate have been introduced and have combined with iron and

calcium respectively to form pyrite and calcite. The biotite in the

bleached zone has also altered to iuscovite, pyrite, calcite, and ru-

tile. AU the elements present in the biotite except the gnesium

can be accounted for in these minerals. The magnesium has been leach-

ed. Calcium may ILave migrated from the surrounding altered hornblendo

and plagioclase. Sulphur and carbonate have been introduced.

In the bleached zone the plaioclase has been completely altered

to seriette and calcite, Potasium and carbonate have been introduced.

Aluminum may a.1so have been introduced since there is more aluminum in

sericite than in plagioclase per unit volume; however, since part of
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the origInal feldspar crystals are occupied by calcite, such an intro-

d.uction can be deternlned only by chemical analyses. The sodium pres-

erit in the placioclase has been leached. The disseinated pyrite pres-

ent in some of the altered I eldspars must represent a Migration Qf iron

and an Introduction of sulphur.

The minerals present in the altered tonalite show that the solu-

tions producing the alteration carried sulphur, carbonate, and potas-

sium and that they leached sodium and magnesium. Possibly, however,

part ol' the potassium which haa been introduced into the bleached

zones has migrated into these zones from large volumes of green zone

alteration. This potassium would have been derived entirely from

biotite and hornblende, Nonetheless, some potassium has been supplied

by the altering solutions because in some places where there are many

cloee-slDaeod veins or fractures wide bluached zones are surrounded by

very narrow green zones. Possibly the potassium in the so?ution was

origInally derived .irom large volumes of green zone alteration at

depth; although if these solutions were related to late magmtic ac-

tivity, they probably carried potassium from their source.

The chemical gains and losses in the altered tonalite at the

Buffalo Mine are similar to those described at many other mining dis-

tricts. Lindgren (2., p. 690) in an early paper on the subject stated

that the most prominent metasomatic processes around fissure veins are

a progressive elimination of sodium and a concentration of potassium.

Schwartz (37, p. 212-226), in a more recent summary of published data

on wall rock alteration, states that1 the usual tendency in wail rock



associated with ore deposits has been a decrease in calcium,

slum, and sodium, and in potash-poor rocks, an increase in potas-

slum, lie notes little change in iron, aluminum, and silicon. Steidt-

man (39, p. 397-399) concludes that the predominant chemical chan;es

at Morenci, Bingham, and Criople Creek are a progressive incruRse in

potassium and silica and a orogressive elimination of calcium, magne-

sium, sodium, iron and aluminum.

Alteration characterized by a decrease in calcium, ma,neslum,

and sodium has been described as occurring in a monzonite porph:yTy

at San Manuel, Arizona (36, p. 33); In a ohlorite-epidote schist sur-

rounding the pyrite deposits of Kyhtim, Russia (140, p. 628-631); in

a quartz rionzonite at i3agdad, Arizona (1, p. 617); and In a quartz

monzonite at 3utte, ontana (314, p. 2-27). Findlayson (8, p. 333)

describes a decrease in sodium and a rsi in the altered lavas of

the I1aura:i gold fields of New Zealand.

Potassium was reported to he concentrated in the altered wall

rock at San Manuel (36, p. 33-314), Kyahtim C, p. 626-631), and

Bagdad (1, p4 617), At Butte potassium has apparently remained

constant.

Movement of Elements

elements can move through solid rock in three ways:

(a) In supercapillary-sized openings and cracks in rocks,

material in solution can be moved by the bodily movement of the

solution through the openings.
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In solid rock capillary-sized pores and according to Rolaer

(iS, p, 390) ariy smaller submicroscopic cracks a few molecules wide

are available. These cracks are thught to originate thermally,

mechanically, arid by primary growth. They occur within single crys-

tals as well as along the boundaries between different crystals. In

these openings the method of transfer is thought to be by ionic dif-

fu8ioxi of a solute through a solvent. This movement depends on tem-

perature and the concentration gradient of the ions concerned.

Gar-rels (9, p. 1C27-1828) fowid that in laboratory experiments

this intergranular diffusIon can be an effective method for move-

ment of lone and that significant quantities of material can be trans-

ferred. over distances measured in feet during time intervals measured

in tens of years even at room temperatures. He estimates the maximum

distance of penetration of an effective concentration front of any

ion at a temperature of 100°C. to be more than 2 mileø in 1,000,000

years.

A third method of ion migration is through crystal lattices.

This process is believed to depend on defects in the lattice structures

such as ions interstitial to normal lattice positions or vacancies in

normal lattice positions. This lattice disorder increases with increa

ing teerature. Diffusion of ions through crystal lattices involves

the continuous movement of lone from one interstitial or vacant peel-

tion to another. ologists q.iestion the effectiveness of this

process.

All three of those i'ethods of novement may reasonably have been
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effective in producing the iinerals characteristic of the altered

tonalite, but one cannot determine just how relatively effective each

method may have been.

Nature of the Solutions

The role of a gas phase in producing the alteration zones in the

tonalite is not known. Likely hot solutions were responsible for the

alteration, at least in that part of the rock where there has been

leaching as well as addition of elements.

The acidity of the solutton related to ore deposition has been

a subject of discussion for many years. Graton and Bowditch (12, p.

678), Hurst (16, p. 682), and Lindgren (2S, p. 157) have suggested

that aericite forms under alkaline conditions. Gruner 13, p. 78-

89) has shown in laboratory experiiienta that sericite may form by

alteration of Leldepars in both acid and alkaline solutions. His

expriments indicate that sericite can form at high temperatures in

acid and alkaline solutions and at somewhat lower temperatures in

alkaline solutions rich in potaseium and aluninuxn. Kerr (19, p. 331)

and Sa].es and Meyer (33, p. 272) agree with Gruner's findings.

According to Schwartz (38, p. 2OL) and Stringham (1i, p. 661-

66i) chlorite forms under slightly acid to s1i;ht1y alkaline con-

ditions aver a wide range in temperatures.

Calcite is stable under neutral or slightly alkaline conditione.

Since calcite, as well as chlorIte an-I, sercIte, occurs in the altered

tonalite, the solutions producing the alteration probably were neutral



to alightly alkaline.

Alteration ai Atoic truoturc

e order of alteration of the nerale in the tonalite te horm.

blendebiotiteplagioc1aae. hi co.rreyon to the irzom1licate

phy1loeiiicatetectoai11cate sequence which ia characterized by an

iriorea mLer of at utuafly tthred beten ajcent

silica tetradra, belIer (21, p. 7t7..793 22, l6.-l) h

&ioin thzt the enertee f forrt1oi, of tnd between I

etaIs a; $M roiative7 ail, that al Li:-çrçen 1d

an cne: f rin th1Ch i h&L biher, arid that the

in L is th hhet f the

three. Atl-, t:herore, U e 3tabili1y of the 1ietaa at

zyen aon. To or-iJie .in: fror an alter-

rite to an alteration of chlorite nai ail.1y be the

7

their e8ceptthi1ity t alterati.3n are re1-e .r

forniatjcrn, The orter f alteration of the inerale is a10 iLlar

to the reactiori acries preented ].7?.,l9). doldich

U, p. ) hae pointed out that the order of hei' a reaction

aeriee correaponda to iinerale with ncreastn. stability. Goldich

called thus the stability principle.

The alteration at hornb1eac to chiorte or antigorite ay in-.

volve only th hreokthg of the ctal borxs joining the iajor atruc-

turaj. units nd a rerroupinr of thee double tetrahedral chatn3 into

each of which beco'ies ned brucite larer throw
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result of an increasing replacement of silicon and magnesium by alu-

minum. The additional layer8 in the more complex chlorite structure

may have formed in response to charge excesses and deficiencies

produced by the increase in aluminum.

The alteration of biotite to chlorite may involve only the re-

placement of the potassium layers by brucite layers, having a net

plus-charge as the result oi replacement of magnesium by aluminum.

Because calcite and pyrite form crystals elongate parallel to the

cleavage, silphur, calcium, and carbonate probably began penetrating

the biotite crystals along the relatively weak-bonded potassium lay-

ers. The muscovite must represent the same structural changes except

with more potassium and less magnesium to fit into the structure.

The alteration of feldspar to sericite involves the breaking ol'

at least some of the silicon-oxygen and aluminum-oxygen bonds and a

regrouping into the phylloslicate structure.

lteration of the Argillite

The hydrothermal alteration of the argihite was not studied in

great detail because this alteration is somewhat restricted in occur-

rence and because the alteration products are very I ine-grained and

are difficult to study.

The argilute in the shear zones and within several feet of the

veins is lighter gray than the rest of the argillite. The secondary

biotite produced during the regional metamorphism of the rock has been

altered to sercite vthich forms complete pseudomorphe after the small
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biotite crystals. Pyrite and calcite form tiny elongate crysta

within the sericite, Pyrite also occ-u's as anhedral to euhedral

crystals disseminated abundantly throughout the altered ar4liite.

The quartz grains in the arillite occurring in the shear zones ex-

hibit extreme granulation.

Some chlorite replaces the biotito hut there are no well defined

chlorite zones.

there tho urgillito has been most intensely altered it has a

sil1 luster. This luster is produced by the lar amount of sericito

in the rock. The sericite in this highly altered rock replaces quartz

as well as biotite. It coionly forms along the boundaries between

adjacent quartz grains. 'ihon viewed under high power magnification

these tiny sericite flakes are seen to penetrate into the quartz crys-

tals. Some veinlets of calcite also occur in this highly altered ar-

gillite. The argillite exhibiting this intense alteration is very

restricted in occurrence. It is not developed even in many of the

argillite frwnnents contained within the vein material. Apparently

the argillite was not nearly- so susceptible to alteration as was the

tonite. The susceptibility of the argillite to alteration was prob-

ably influenced by the large amount of quartz, a very stable mineral,

contained in it and by the dense, fine-grained character of the argil-

lite.

Potassiurt, aluminum, carbonate, and sulphur have been introduced

into the altered argi].lite. The magnesium from the biotite has been

leached. Those gains and losses are very similar to those in the

altered torialite.



Summary

The wail rocks surrounding the veins at the Buffalo Mine have

been leached of magnesium and sodium and have gained sulphur, carbon-

ate, and potassium. A].u.minuni has also been introduced in some places.

These tains and losses are best indicated by the various alteration

products o.i the horrthlendi, biotite, and piioclase in the tonalite.

In the beginning stages of alteration the hornblende has been altered

to a magnesium-rich chlorite (variety jenkinsite), antigorite, and

other minerals minor in amount. The chemical gains and losses are

only apparent nearer to the veins where chlorite (variettes diabantite

and repido].ite), muscovite, calcite, and pyrite replace horublonde

and biotite and here calcite and sericite replace the plagioclase.

The alteration surrounds northeast-striking faults and fractureø

as well as veins, and, therefore, no definite relationship exists be-

tween the vein mineralization and the wail rock alteration.
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